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DATABASE ADMINISTRATOR, SENIOR 
 
SALARY GRADE:  C1-73 
 
DEFINITION:   
 
Under the direction of an assigned supervisor, assist in the development, creation and maintenance of relational databases for 
present and future requirements.  Assures the reliable and efficient operation and accessibility of the district databases; 
maintains responsibility for database related policies, procedures, software utilities, performance, security and recovery; 
performs analysis on complex database systems; and performs other related work as assigned. 
 
DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS: 
 
This class is distinguished from the lower level class in this series by its level of independent judgment, complexity and handling 
of advanced level projects.  Knowledge of database management theory and practice is extensive and understanding of complex 
database concepts is critical to successful operation of the district’s databases. 
 
EXAMPLE OF DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
 
Depending upon assignment, duties may include, but are not limited to, the following: 
 

1. Develop and support relational databases on various computer platforms. 
 

2. Perform regular database system performance monitoring for the purpose of troubleshooting and resolving database 
related problems; tune databases for optimal performance including database instance capacity planning and 
implementation. 

 
3. Perform SQL and PL/SQL programming; write scripts to automate database tasks. 

 
4. Maintain network system standards in database system development that optimize system integration and 

functionality. 
 

5. Work with functional and technical teams, consultants, and application managers and users to determine projects 
requirements; coordinate efforts with other functional/technical leads. 

 
6. Support programmer analysts by developing and maintaining additional database tables and ad hoc data tables; create 

descriptions to enable programmer analysts to understand how programs should access data. 
 

7. Manage database installation, updates, security and overall administration. 
 

8. Plan, develop, and implement disaster recovery plans for the database environment to ensure database integrity. 
 

9. Develop, prepare, and maintain documentation and procedures for database maintenance, backup and recovery. 
 

10. Work with technical users and end users to assess and meet data needs of the colleges and the District. 
 

11. Review requests describing end user data access and integration needs; develop program specifications and reviews. 
 

12. Maintain routine contact with the software vendors to keep the databases up to date with new and/or updated data and 
system and application software. 

 
13. Remain abreast of current database systems technologies related to systems administration, SQL, etc.; maintain 

current knowledge of technological advances in the field. 



 

 
14. Prepare and maintain a variety of records and reports related to assigned activities. 

 
15. Train and provide work direction to assigned personnel. 

 
16. Attend a variety of meetings as assigned. 

 
17. Perform related duties as assigned. 

 
EMPLOYMENT STANDARDS: 
 
Knowledge of: 
 

1. Formal data structure design, relational database design, and file structure. 
2. Data administration principles and data modeling concepts. 
3. Network configuration, programming, and protocols. 
4. Oracle relational database management system and its toolset. 
5. PL/SQL and other Microsoft SQL programming languages. 
6. UNIX, Windows, Macintosh server operating systems and related software applications. 

 
Ability to: 
 

1. Demonstrate understanding of, sensitivity to, and respect for the diverse academic, socio-economic, ethnic, religious, 
and cultural backgrounds, disability, and sexual orientation of community college students, faculty and staff. 

2. Write scripts to administer relational databases. 
3. Install, configure, and perform database backup and recovery procedures as part of database management system 

utilities. 
4. Establish and execute data security standards, procedures, and recovery plans. 
5. Analyze and document data table relations and its architecture. 
6. Manage servers and troubleshoot errors; diagnose and resolve problems. 
7. Maintain current knowledge of technological advances in the field. 
8. Communicate effective both orally and in writing. 
9. Maintain records and prepare reports. 
10. Plan and organize work. 
11. Establish and maintain cooperative and effective working relationships with others. 
12. Work independently with little direction. 

 
Education and Experience: 
 
Any combination equivalent to:   

 
1. Bachelor’s degree in computer science, information systems, or a related field.  
2. Three (3) years of experience in database system administration, analysis, design and programming. 

 
WORKING CONDITIONS: 
 
Environment: 
 

1. Office environment. 
2. May include travel to conduct work. 

 
Physical Abilities: 
 

1. Hearing and speaking to exchange information in person or on the telephone. 
2. Dexterity of hands to perform the tasks required of the position. 
3. Sight to read materials. 



 

4. Regularly stand, walk, and sit for extended periods of time. 
5. Ability to climb, stoop, kneel, reach, push, pull, grasp, and perform repetitive motions. 
6. Lift moderate to heavy objects up to 60 lbs. 
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